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Watershed anthropogenic activities, including pollutant discharge, sand mining, and upstream reservoir oper
ation, have increased nutrient loads and decreased water levels and sediment concentrations in Poyang Lake, and
thus affected the aqueous ecosystem. In this study, we developed an ecological model from the framework of
AQUATOX to simulate the physical, chemical, and biological evolution of Poyang Lake under watershed
anthropogenic influences, and used model output for a multidimensional ecosystem assessment of ecosystem
structure, function, service, material flow, temporal dynamics, and collapse probability. The potential impacts of
a proposed Poyang Lake water conservancy project (PYWCP) to build a sluice near the outlet of Poyang Lake to
regulate lake level were explored. Results show that the watershed anthropogenic activities have worsened the
Poyang Lake ecosystem. Specifically, the phytoplankton biomass increased, while benthos and fish decreased; the
exergy, capacity of nutrient change, and the total biomass-gross primary production ratio decreased; as the lake’s
volume decreased, fishes’ trophic levels and food web robustness decreased, the food web shrank, single species
dependence increased, and ecosystem stability decreased. The PYWCP could mitigate most of these effects,
however, it would not recover Poyang Lake to historical conditions, and close monitoring with attention to sluice
operational scheduling are required.

1. Introduction
Poyang Lake (116.107596◦ E, 29.457774◦ N), one of the main lakes in
the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River (Fig. 1), is connected
to the Yangtze River and fed by seven rivers, including the Gan, Xiu, Fu,
Xin, Rao, Boyang and Xi rivers, with the first five accounting for most of
inflow. While the Yangtze River flows into Poyang Lake at Hukou for
short periods of time each year, it is the only outflow.
Watershed anthropogenic activities, including pollutant discharge,
sand mining, and upstream reservoir operation, have increased signifi
cantly in the past two decades. These watershed anthropogenic activities
caused changes in the physical and chemical conditions in the lake,
including increased nutrient load, decreased water levels, and decreased
sediment concentration. For example, the Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR,
111.024502◦ E, 30.836773◦ N), located in the middle reaches of Yangtze
River, is the world’s largest hydraulic project. After the TGR was built,

sediment deposition behind the dam led to substantial downstream
scour and channel incising (Fang et al., 2012). Subsequently, the water
level of Poyang Lake declined because riverbed incising decreased the
elevation of its river connection (Dai et al., 2015; Qi et al., 2019; Zhao
et al., 2020; Y. Zhang et al., 2016; P. Zhang et al., 2015; D. Li et al.,
2016). Thus, the lake’s outflow increased, while the inflow from these
seven rivers to Poyang Lake remained roughly the same. Portions of
Poyang Lake’s lakebed elevation and water level decreased as well, due
to climate change (Gao et al., 2014) and sand mining (Lai et al., 2014).
The sediment concentration in Poyang Lake also decreased due to both
the upstream reservoir operation and sand mining activities (Gao et al.,
2014; Zhou et al., 2016).
These changes in physical and chemical conditions, especially the
decreased water volume and water level (Zhou et al., 2019; Liu et al.,
2017), pose threats to the lake’s ecosystem (He et al., 2019), including
reduced wetland area (Mei et al., 2015) and alterations in the benthos
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Fig. 1. Location of Poyang Lake and the main hydrological stations.

Fig. 2. The model frame for simulation (modified from Park and Clough, 2009).

(L. Qi et al., 2018) and other aquatic organisms. Recently, the Poyang
Lake Water Conservancy Project (PYWCP) has been proposed to build a
sluice near the lake’s outlet to regulate the lake level, especially during
the dry season. It is essential to comprehensively assess the ecosystem
status of Poyang Lake and its potential response to the PYWCP.
Poyang Lake has been widely studied using various hydrodynamic
and water quality models, including two-dimensional (Du et al., 2018;
Li et al., 2014) and three-dimensional (Ho et al., 2021) hydrodynamic
models, two-dimensional hydrodynamic and water quality models (Li
et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2019, 2014), two-dimensional sediment
transport models (Lu et al., 2019; Z. Zhang et al., 2015), EFDC model
(Qi et al., 2017, 2016), and habitat suitability curves (Chen et al., 2020).
However, there are no comprehensive models that include the entire
ecosystem. Poyang Lake’s complex dynamics cannot be simulated using
only hydrodynamic or simple water quality models. For example, the
substantial deposition of detritus and dying organisms potentially leads
to significant decomposition and increased nutrient concentrations that

could alter biomass, material cycling, and species composition. So, it is
important to establish a more detailed ecological model that integrates
physical, chemical, and biological components of the lake.
Moreover, there are also limitations to previous ecosystem assess
ments of Poyang Lake. Most ecosystem assessments evaluate only cur
rent conditions (Zhang et al., 2021, 2019; L. Qi et al., 2018; Z. Zhang
et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2010; You et al., 2021; Huang et al., 2016), not
potential future conditions. Also, there are no ecosystem assessments
from the perspectives of material flow, temporal dynamics, and collapse
probability. For example, there have been discussions of the potential
effects of the PYWCP on flow and nutrient concentrations using 2D or 3D
hydrodynamic models (Ho et al., 2021; Lai et al., 2016), while no dis
cussions of other ecosystem features. Our multidimensional ecosystem
assessment attempts to evaluate more ecosystem features.
In this paper, we try to assess Poyang Lake’s ecosystem under the
scenarios of history (representing conditions without heavy watershed
anthropogenetic activities), current (with heavy watershed
2
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Table 1
Food web components of Poyang Lake and the feeding selectivity preferences (%).
Number

Trophic level

Element

rotifer

copepod

clad

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

serd
seld
srd
sld
diatom
green
blue
cryp
dinof
eug
pdiatom
pgreen
pblue
pcryp
pdinof
peug
hydrilla
rotifer
copepod
clad
gastropod
mussel
carp
catfish

10
25
10
25
5
5
5
5
5
5

10
25
10
25
5
5
5
5
5
5

10
25
10
25
5
5
5
5
5
5

gastropod

mussel

12

3

30
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
28

45
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
28

carp

catfish
4

50
7
7
7
7
7
7

2
3
3

1
1
1
1
1
1
10
10
10
30
30

Note: The first column identifies the food web elements, and the numbers in other columns represent the relative feeding selectivity coefficients.

Fig. 3. A possible scheduling scheme of the Poyang Lake water conservancy project (Jiang, 2016, multiyear mean water level of Xingzi station is annual mean water
level from 1956 to 2002).

anthropogenetic activities), and future/sluice (with PYWCP), to under
stand and project the historical impacts of watershed anthropogenetic
activities and the potential of PYWCP to resolve these impacts. To do
assessment, we first use a detailed ecological model that integrates
physical, chemical, and biological components of Poyang Lake to
simulate and analyze the ecosystem elements under three scenarios. We
then propose a multidimensional ecosystem assessment framework to
expand the analysis to ecosystem structure, function, service, material
flow, temporal dynamics, and collapse probability from model outputs
of these three scenarios.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area and the ecological model
Poyang Lake is a freshwater lake within the Yangtze River basin
(Fig. 1). It is about 173 km long and 74 km wide, with the mean and
maximum water depths of 8.4 m and 25.1 m, respectively. Extensive
algal blooms have not been a major problem because its connection to
the Yangtze River provides substantial water exchange resulting in high
water velocity and low water age (Gao et al., 2018), which are not
conducive to algal growth and accumulation (Dai and Hu, 2019). The
surface area of Poyang Lake declined from 5200 km2 in 1949 to 3287
km2 in 2000s due to the lower water level which has threatened the
3
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Fig. 4. Three multidimensional assessment methods and their different focus.

water supply to nearby residents.
We developed an ecological model based on AQUATOX, a widely
used software package developed for the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (https://www.epa.gov/ceam/aquatox). AQUATOX is a zerodimensional model, based on fully-mixed mass conservation, and in
cludes material flows among biotic and abiotic elements (Park and
Clough, 2009). Physical, chemical, and biological drivers are considered
as input in the model, including the water inflow and outflow, lake
volume, water level, suspended sediment concentration, nutrient loads,
inflow of certain species biomass. The model simulates the basic species
metabolism and material transfer among all ecosystem elements (Fig. 2).
The elements include nutrients, organic detritus, photosynthetic auto
trophs (algae, peri‑algae, and plants) and heterotrophic organism
(benthos, zooplankton, and fish).
Taking a typical cycle as an example, algae grow through photo
synthesis, consuming nutrients and releasing oxygen. Benthos ingests
settled algae and organic detritus, causing a decrease in the algae
biomass and organic detritus concentration, while an increase in the
benthos biomass. The benthos mortality produces organic detritus and
decreases the benthos biomass. Organic detritus is decomposed into
nutrients, during which oxygen is consumed. The model’s time step is
usually set as one day. Through the ecological model, the specific values
of physical, chemical, and biological elements, such as the biomass of
different species and nutrient concentrations, can be exported for further
assessments.
Here, the food web components of Poyang Lake and their feeding
selectivity preferences (Table 1) were based on field observations
(Wang et al., 2011), AQUATOX parameter library, and reasonable esti
mations of fishes’ feeding selectivity preferences (Zhang et al., 2021).
The food web includes four detritus fractions (suspended refractory
detritus (srd), suspended labile detritus (sld), sediment refractory
detritus (serd), and sediment labile detritus (seld)), six planktonic algal
groups (diatoms, greens, blue-greens (blue), dinoflagellates (dinof),
euglena (eug) and cryptophyta (cryp)), six peri‑algal groups (pdiatom,
pgreen, pblue, pdinof, peug and pcryp corresponding to the six plank
tonic algal groups), three zooplankton groups (rotifers, copepods, and
cladocera (clad)), two benthos groups (mussels and gastropods), and
two fish groups (represented as carp and catfish).
The model simulates ammonia (NH4), nitrate (NO3), dissolved
reactive phosphorus (DRP), carbon dioxide (CO2), and oxygen

dynamics, and all components have sources and sinks from/to organ
isms and detritus as internal cycling. These nutrients also have external
inputs/outputs from/to outsides.
Other variables include dissolved refractory detritus (drd) and dis
solved labile detritus (dld) that make up dissolved organic carbon
(DOC), gross primary production (GPP), and biochemical oxygen de
mand (BOD). The initial values of model parameters were chosen from
the AQUATOX parameter library and modified during calibration.
2.2. Model calibration scenario, drivers, and statistics
We simulated the evolution of Poyang Lake’s ecosystem from 2011 to
2014 for model calibration.
Calibration drivers - Water inflow during this period was based on
daily measurements at the hydrological stations of five major rivers (i.e.,
Gan, Xiu, Fu, Xin, and Rao rivers) provided by Nanjing Institute of Ge
ography & Limnology. Water inflow for the other two rivers (i.e., Boy
ang and Xi rivers) was estimated based on their ratio to total inflow.
Water level was based on daily measurements at Xingzi, and water
volume was calculated with the relationship between water volume and
water level for Poyang Lake (Ji, 2017). Accordingly, daily outflow at
Hukou was calculated as the difference between inflow and volume
change (outflow = inflow - dvolume, where dvolume is the volume change).
Nutrient loads were based on monthly nutrient concentrations at
outlets of the five major rivers from 1997 to 2007, which were smoothed
using the generalized additive model (GAM) to get continuous monthly
concentrations from 1997 to 2007. Then, the Holt-Winters method was
used to derive the 2011–2014 concentration time series. Nutrient loads
were calculated by multiplying inflow and nutrient concentrations. All
nutrient loads were checked by comparing annual nutrient loads with
measurements from 2011 to 2014 (Dai and Hu, 2019), and adjusted
accordingly. We estimated DRP for the model from TP data using the
ratio of DRP to TP of Poyang Lake in 2020 (provided by Nanjing Institute
of Geography & Limnology).
Assuming zooplankton and phytoplankton biomass in the 5 rivers
were similar between 2011 and 2014 and 2017–2019, the input of
zooplankton biomass was based on measurements from the five major
rivers during 2017–2018 (Chen, 2020), and the input of phytoplankton
biomass was based on that during 2017–2019 as provided by Nanjing
Institute of Geography & Limnology.
4
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Table 2
Indices used for the assessment of physical, chemical, function, structure, and
service.
Class1

Class2

Index

Calculation method

Preferred
direction

Biological

Structure

Phytoplankton

Annual mean
biomass of
phytoplankton
Annual mean
biomass of
zooplankton
Zooplankton/
phytoplankton
Annual mean
biomass of carp
Annual mean
biomass of catfish
Annual mean
biomass of mussel
Annual mean
biomass of
gastropod
The equivalent
energy of the
detritus of whole
ecosystem’s
material when the
temperature is 300
kelvins. Sum up
biomass multiplied
by unit exergy (
Jorgensen, 2012)
for each species.
Exergy per biomass
Biomass/Gross
primary production
Gross primary
production/
respiration
Net primary
production
Phytoplankton
biomass change in
one year/
phosphorus
concentration
change in one year
Secchi of the water
body
Minimum water
level during dry
season
Trophic level index
calculated by
chlorophyll a
Annual mean water
volume

–

Zooplankton
BZBPratio
Carp
Catfish
Mussel
Gastropod
Function

Exergy

Exst
BPratio
PRratio
NPP
Capacity

Physical

Secchi
Z

Chemical
Service

TLI.Chl
Provisioning
service

Volume

+

+
+
+
+
+

Fig. 5. Sketch map of the robustness representing the optimal balance between
efficiency and redundancy. (Modified from Fath et al., 2019).

+

There were not sufficient Poyang Lake data on suspended sediment
concentration (SSC), so we used data from the station at Waizhou that
had similar trends and annual average concentrations. We extended
daily SSC measurements from 1987 to 2007 at Waizhou to 2011–2014
with linear regression. Organic detritus input was adjusted during cali
bration assuming that more organic detritus load was provided in the
flood season than that in the dry season.
We used lake-averaged data of monthly water temperature from
2011 to 2014. Solar radiation was calculated from the latitude and
altitude of Poyang Lake and the equations in AQUATOX. Evaporation
and precipitation were assumed to be balanced. Wind was held constant
at 5 m/s.
Calibration data - We simulated lake-scale average conditions. For
calibration, we performed the simulation from 2011 to 2014 and
compared results with observations from the corresponding years
(Table S2).
Calibration statistics - We calculated the error ratio (RR, Eq. (1))
between simulated and observed data for annual average conditions,
and relative bias (RB, Eq. (2)) and variance bias (CF, Eq. (3)) for monthly
observations (Park and Clough, 2009; Taner et al., 2011).
(
)
Meansim
RR = ln
(1)
Meanobs

+
+
=1

+
+

+
+

–

RB =

Meansim − Meanobs
Sobs

(2)

CF =

2
Ssim
2
Sobs

(3)

+

where Meansim and Meanobs are the mean values of simulation and
observation, respectively; and Ssim and Sobs are the corresponding
variances.

Table 3
Calculation of fuzzy analytical score for indices with positive and negative
preferred directions.
Score for each index

100

80

60

40

20

The percentage of index value to
the maximum value among
scenarios (for indices with
positive preferred directions)
The percentage of index value to
the minimum value among
scenarios (for indices with
negative preferred directions)

[0.8,
1]

[0.6,
0.8]

[0.4,
0.6]

[0.2,
0.4]

[0,
0.2]

[1,
1.2]

[1.2,
1.4]

[1.4,
1.6]

[1.6,
1.8]

[1.8,
+∞]

2.3. Model assessment scenarios and drivers
After calibration, we developed three scenarios to assess the
ecosystem under historical, current, and proposed sluice conditions.
Historical scenario - For this scenario, we used average daily outflow,
inflow, and water level data during 1956–2002, i.e., the period before
the initial impoundment of TGR with low watershed anthropogenic
activities. Average monthly nutrient concentrations from 1997 to 2002
of the five major rivers and average daily SSC data from 1987 to 2002 at
Waizhou station were used.
Current scenario - For this scenario, we used average daily flow for
5
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Fig. 6. Sketch map of the ecosystem stability theory. Variability is the variance of the time series; resistance is a measure of the degree that the variable changes after
the perturbation; persistence is the time/period that a variable maintains its original value after the perturbation; and resilience is the speed at which a variable
returns to the original value after the perturbation.

Fig. 7. Sketch map of the ecosystem regime shift. (a) Ecosystem state changes suddenly when the ecosystem conditions change fluently past a shift point; and (b)
ecosystem state changes suddenly with a certain perturbation near the shift point. (Modified from Scheffer et al., 2009).

Fig. 8. Error ratio (RR) of annual average values between simulation and observation for the model calibration scenario. The red dashed lines represent the range of
[ln(2), ln(0.5)], i.e., Meansim = (0.5~2)Meanobs according to Eq. (1).

2002–2011 from the five major rivers, and average monthly nutrient
data from 2002 to 2007. Average daily SSC data from 2002 to 2007 at
Waizhou were used.
Sluice scenario - This scenario represents the Poyang Lake ecosystem
after the construction of PYWCP. Particularly, the water level was set
based on water level of the current condition as modified by a possible
PYWCP scheduling scheme (Fig. 3). The water level is mostly affected by
sluice operation from November to next March. Water inflow is kept
same as the current condition, and the outflow was calculated as
described above. Nutrient loads and SSC data were assumed to be the
same as those in the current scenario.

ecosystem (Fig. 4). The first assessment focuses on the physical, chem
ical, structural, functional aspects, and services of the ecosystem. In
other words, this assessment reflects human, physical, chemical, and
biological features, and part of these functional assessment indices
reflect the connections among biological elements. The second assess
ment focuses on material flow, reflecting the connections among ele
ments. The third assessment focuses on temporal ecosystem dynamics
and collapse probability. The three assessments reflect different
ecosystem features and when combined provide the overall multidi
mensional assessment.
2.4.1. Physical, chemical, structure, function, and service assessment
The first type of assessment is from the perspective of physical,
chemical, function, structure, and service (Xu et al., 2001; L. Qi et al.,
2018; Chen et al., 2017). Regarding Poyang Lake features and data
accessibility, 17 indices were chosen for this assessment (Table 2),
which are important for different aspects. For example, from the aspect
of species protection, species biomass such as carp, catfish, and gastro
pods are meaningful. From the aspect of water quality, the trophic level
index (TLI.Chl) and phytoplankton biomass are meaningful. From the

2.4. Multidimensional assessment methods
After model calibration and scenario simulations, we conducted a
multidimensional ecosystem assessment based on the model outputs to
assess the Poyang Lake ecosystem under the different scenarios from the
perspectives of ecosystem structure, function, service, material flow,
temporal dynamics, and collapse probability.
Different assessments focus on and reflect different aspects of the
6
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Fig. 9. Relative bias (RB) and variance bias (CF) between the simulation and observations for the model calibration scenario. The isopleths correspond to the
probability that the distributions of the prediction and observation, as defined by the combination of the RB and CF statistics, are similar, and the isopleths assume
normal distributions.

aspect of the whole ecosystem feature, exergy and exst are meaningful.
From the aspect of human need, water level (Z) and water Secchi depth
are meaningful. And, from the aspect of these indices’ information en
tropy, other indices such as BP.ratio are meaningful. Because these
indices are each meaningful for different aspects of the ecosystem, we
gave them equal weights in the following calculation process. After
determining the indices, the value of each index is calculated from the
model output, and the specific calculation methods are shown in
Table 2. Then, the corresponding score is calculated according to index’s
preferred direction (also shown in Table 2) and specific value.
The preferred direction shows the index’s trend that leading to good
ecosystem status. A preferred direction ‘+’ means that higher index
value, better ecosystem status, and higher index score. In contrast, a
preferred direction ‘-’ means that higher index value, worse ecosystem
status, and lower index score. Moreover, a preferred direction ‘=1′
means that closer to 1 of index value, better ecosystem status, and higher
index score.
However, not all differences matter. Small differences can be ignored
when considering the ecosystem status. So, a fuzzy analytical method
(Zimmermann, 2001; Paragraph S2) is used when calculating indices’
scores. Here, for each index, values within the same range of a given
value (this index’s maximum value or minimum value among three
scenarios for index with preferred direction ‘+’ or ‘-’), would be given
same score. For example, for indices with preferred direction ‘+’, firstly,
the maximum value of the index among three scenarios is found out.
Then, the percentage of index value to the maximum value is calculated
in each scenario. Finally, the index’s score is calculated according to
score-percentage relationship in Table 3.

After calculating each index’s score, the final score would be calcu
lated by combing all indices’ scores in each scenario (Eq. (4)). As pre
viously described, we chose average weight for each index due to their
meaningful condition, which means that all indices are regarded to be of
same importance, and the final score will be affected by each index’s
score equally.
Final scorej =

N
∑

Scoreji ⋅Weightji

(4)

i=1

where Scoreji is the fussy score of the ith index under the jth condition, and
Weightji is the corresponding weight of the ith index.
The score of each index represents the ecosystem status from the
perspective of that index, where a higher score means a better ecosystem
status relative to other scenarios. The final overall score represents the
comprehensive status of the ecosystem, where a higher score means that
the ecosystem’s status is better among all scenarios.
2.4.2. Material flow assessment
The second type of assessment is from the perspective of material
flow, using ecosystem network analysis Ulanowicz et al., 2004).
Ecosystem network analysis focuses more on processes (flows) than on
objects (stocks). It proposes indices to quantify the material flow and
links these features to ecosystem features. Material flow is the quanti
tative expression of the connection features among ecosystem elements.
As described above, AQAUTOX is a mass-balanced model, the material
flow reflects the mass transfer among all ecosystem elements. For
example, algae’s photosynthesis transfers mass from nutrients to algae,
7
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the annual and seasonal boxplots of simulated variables among the historical, current, and sluice scenarios. Dashed lines in seasonal boxplots
and diamonds in annual boxplots represent mean values. The number on y-axis means the concentration or biomass of ecosystem elements. The units for fish (carp),
benthos (gastropod), plants (hydrilla) and npp are g/m2, and the units for other elements are mg/L.

and conversely, algae’s respiration transfers mass from algae to nutri
ents. The ingestion in food web shows the mass transfer relationship too.
According to these material flows, we established a material flow matrix
based on the output of ecological model (Table S1). Then, food web
robustness (Fath and Scharler, 2019; Eqs. (5)–(7) and keystone scores
for each species (Libralato et al., 2006; Eqs. (8)-(14)) were calculated
based on the flow between different nodes. Robustness reflects the
balance between efficiency and redundancy of the food web (Fig. 5),
where the higher robustness means better balance. The keystone score
reflects the importance of individual species in the food web, where

more uniform the keystone scores’ distribution is, less dependent an
ecosystem is on a single species.
The calculation of food web robustness:
)
(
∑
Tij T..
A=
(5)
Tij log
Ti. T.j
i,j
C=−

8

( )
∑
Tij
Tij log
T..
i,j

(6)
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Fig. 10. (continued).
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Fig. 10. (continued).

Robustness = −

( )
A
A
log
C
C

The calculation of keystone score, KSi:
/
n
∑
gij = Tij
Tkj

flow through each element, and compared using the diagram’s y-axis.
Effective trophic level of fishes represents the in-time trophic level of
fishes according to fishes’ ingestion preference, and here, it is calculated
based on their ingestion of TL1 and TL2. For example, if one fish ingests
50 percent of its diet from TL1 and 50 percent from TL2, then its trophic
level is calculated as 1.5 (= 1 × 0.5 + 2 × 0.5). Relative detrital and
primary producer food chains represents the ratio of the detrital food
chains to the grazing food chains, and it is calculated by comparing
ingestion of detritus and ingestion of algae and plants, reflecting the
relative dependence of different ecosystem food chains.

(7)

(8)

k=1

/

n
∑

hij = Tij

Tim

(9)

m=1

qij = gij − hij

(10)

M = Q + Q2 + Q3 + …

(11)

√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
√∑
√ n 2
ei = √
mij

(12)

2.4.3. Ecosystem dynamics and collapse probability assessment
The third type of assessment is from the perspective of ecosystem
dynamics and collapse probability. Ecosystems fluctuate around an
equilibrium position and, if disturbed, move away from it (Pimm et al.,
1984). In this theory, ecosystem stability is defined as composed of
temporal stability, resistance, persistence, and resilience (Fig. 6,
Table S2), among which temporal stability and resistance are most
widely used because they are the easiest to calculate and understand
(Donohue et al., 2013). Here, we used temporal stability to assess the
ecosystem dynamics under different scenarios.
Collapse probability (Fig. 7) is the probability of changing from one
equilibrium position to another (Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003; Car
penter et al., 2011). This change may be a sudden regime shift, which
may have some leading indices such as higher variance (Carpenter and
Brock, 2006), higher skewness (Guttal et al., 2008), or higher first order
autocorrelation (Scheffer et al., 2009) of the time series of ecosystem
elements. Here, we calculated the variance and skewness to estimate the
collapse probability for these three scenarios (Table S2).
Fuzzy analysis method is not suitable for these indices, as these
indices’ difference may be small and the fuzzy range is hard to divide.
So, the scores for ecosystem status were based on the values of temporal

j∕
=i

Bi
pi = ∑
k Bk
KSi =

ei
pi

(13)
(14)

where Tij is material flow from node i to j; Bi is the biomass of the ith
species; and KSi is the keystone score of the ith species.qij is element of
matrix Q. mij is element of matrix M.
Besides these indices above, we also chose some other indices to
show the ecosystem material flow features, including annual average
material flow, seasonal material flow, effective trophic level of fishes,
relative detrital and primary producer food chains. Here, they are rep
resented by the material flow’s Sankey diagram that shows the material
10
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Fig. 11. Assessment results from the aspects of structure, function, and service including the annual and seasonal scores of the historical, current, and
sluice scenarios.

stability, skewness, and variance (Eqn. (15) for ‘-’ preferred direction
and Eqn. (16) for ‘+’ preferred direction). The preferred directions for
temporal stability, skewness and variance are ‘+’,’-’, and ’-’, respec
tively. A higher ecosystem status score represents a lower probability of
collapse and a higher temporal stability.
Score = 1 − log(Vi / min(Vi ))

(15)

Score+ = 1 + log(Vi / min(Vi ))

(16)

−

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Model calibration
The error ratio (RR) of annual average values between simulation
results and observations from model calibration (Fig. 8) indicates that
RR for almost all variables are within the range of [ln(2), ln(0.5)] as
represented by red dashed lines, i.e., Meansim = (0.5~2)Meanobs (Eq.
(1)).
In the comparisons of monthly relative bias (RB) and variance bias
(CF) between the simulation and observations (Fig. 9), the isopleths
correspond to the probability that the distributions of predicted and
observed values, as defined by the combination of RB and CF, are similar

where Vi is value of the ith index.
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Fig. 12. Annual average material flow of the historical, current, and sluice scenarios. The numbers represent the food web components in Table 1. The red and green
colors mean the material flows through species 23 (carp) and 24 (catfish) in TL3, respectively, and the blue color means the direct material flow from TL2 to TL00.
The units on the y axis are g/m2/d.

assuming normal distributions with the weight of the CF difference
reduced to be more suitable for ecological model calibrations (Park and
Clough, 2009). Ammonia (NH4), oxygen, diatoms, greens, chlorophyll a
(chla), dinoflagellates (dinof), euglena (eug), cryptophyta (cryp),

rotifers, copepods, gastropods, and mussels are all within the 80%
isopleth, which means that their simulation outputs match the obser
vations well (Park and Clough, 2009). Meanwhile, blue-greens (blue),
cladocerans (clad), nitrate (NO3), and dissolved reactive phosphorus
12
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Fig. 13. a) The calculated annual and seasonal trophic level of fishes in the current, historical, and sluice scenarios. b) Ratios of detrital food chain to grazing food
chain in the historical, current, and sluice scenarios.

Fig. 14. Annual and seasonal boxplots of robustness in the historical, current, and sluice scenarios. The distribution is the daily robustness distribution in one year or
in one season.
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Fig. 15. Robustness-ACratio relationships of the historical, current, and sluice scenarios. Colored points show the daily relationships between robustness and
ACratio. Vertical and horizontal dashed lines are the annual average ACratio and robustness, respectively.

(DRP) are within the 50% isopleth, implying a moderate match.
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) is outside the 50% isopleth (not
shown). The BOD measurement is from laboratory conditions of 20 ◦ C
over 5 days (Water quality – Determination of biochemical oxygen de
mand after 5 days for dilution and seeding method HJ 505–2009 in
China). As such, it is a measure of the ultimate oxygen demand. How
ever, the simulated BOD represents the actual demand under simulated
conditions. The fact that the simulated values when the lake is roughly
20 degrees Celsius (Fig. S1) match the ultimate BOD measurements is
consistent with these differences.

more land exploitation and utilization in the watershed, current nutrient
loads are higher. Thus, current nutrient concentrations are substantially
higher than those in the historical scenario (Figs. 10b and S2), which
increases photosynthesis, and causes higher NPP and chlorophyll a
(Figs. 10c and 10d). Different from other nutrient concentrations,
phosphorus (Fig. S2) shows a decrease trend in fall as compared with the
historical scenario. It is mainly because that the higher algae biomass
leads to higher phosphorus assimilation, and then decrease the phos
phorus concentration in fall. Ammonia and nitrate concentrations are
high, so the effect of the higher algae assimilation on their concentra
tions’ absolute values is limited. Phosphorus concentration is low, so the
effect of the higher algae assimilation on its concentration’s absolute
value is obvious. Lower SSC generally leads to higher Secchi depths, and
also increases the photosynthesis, resulting in higher NPP (Fig. 10d) and
chlorophyll a concentration (Fig. 10c), especially in spring. These dif
ferences are not obvious in summer and winter because of the relatively
small differences in Secchi and SSC and the relatively weak photosyn
thesis in these seasons due to thermal adaptability. However, the lower
volume reduced the bottom area, biomass of plants (hydrilla),
zooplankton (clad, copepod, rotifer), benthos (gastropod, mussel), and
fish (carp, catfish) in the current scenario (Figs. 8e–8h, Fig. S2), which
also led to lower dissolved labile detritus (dld) (Fig. 10i).
Current vs sluice scenarios: The operation of sluice will increase water

3.2. Scenarios analysis
The season characters affect the anthropogenetic and sluice effects
greatly, and the change degree of same ecosystem element in different
seasons will cause different results. Also, as the sluice’s effects are
mainly during November to next March, the differences between current
and sluice scenarios are mainly in fall and winter. So, both annual and
seasonal results under different scenarios are given here and used in the
following multidimensional assessment.
Historical vs current scenarios: Because of Yangtze River channel
incision and other impacts, the lake volume is lower in the current
scenario compared to the historical scenario (Fig. 10a). Also, because of
14
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Fig. 16. a) Annual average keystone scores of the historical, current, and sluice scenarios. b) Average keystone scores of the historical, current, and sluice scenarios
in summer.

level, volume, and bottom area in fall and winter compared to the cur
rent scenario. Also, because the outflow to the Yangtze River would
decrease in fall and winter, biomass and nutrient discharge would
decrease. This would lead to increasing biomass, nutrient deposition,
decomposition, and assimilation for longer periods in fall and winter,
increasing nutrient concentrations. The effects of higher nutrient con
centrations (Fig. 10b) on enhancing algae and hydrophyte growth would
be limited because of the Poyang Lake’s low temperature in winter. So,
while nutrient concentrations increase, threats of algal bloom in the

sluice scenario are not high. Moreover, the higher water level in the
sluice scenario will provide more benthic habitat, leading to increased
benthos and fish biomass (Figs. 10g and 10h).
Historical vs sluice scenarios: Conditions under the sluice scenario led
to an increase in biomass of several species compared to the current
scenario. However, except for the benthos, the biomass of most species is
still lower than or similar with those in the historical scenario
(Figs. 10e–10h). The higher water levels in fall and winter provide more
benthic area for benthos, significantly increasing its biomass.
15
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Fig. 17. Annual and seasonal coefficients of variation for the keystone scores in the historical, current, and sluice scenarios.

3.3. Ecosystem assessment

respectively. TL0 represents the material inflow, including photosyn
thesis and biomass loading with inflow (denoted as IN). TL00 represents
biomass outflow to the Yangtze River, respiration, and excretion
(denoted as OUT), and material flow to the detritus including organism
mortality and defecation (denoted as REC). Although respiration and
excretion recycle into the nutrient pool, they do not recycle into the
detritus which act as prey in the food web, so they are denoted as OUT
rather than REC. The material flow of REC (material flow to the detritus)
is included in the food web in the next time step.
Annual average material flow: Overall annual average material flow
(Fig. 12) is determined as the sum of ‘OUT’ and ‘REC’’, and approxi
mately reflects material flow because the differences in the respiration,
mortality, excretion, washout, and gamete loss rate are moderate among
all scenarios. The numbers in Fig. 12 represent corresponding elements
in the food web (Table 1), and ‘D’ indicates direct material flow from the
previous trophic level to the next one, rather than through the current
trophic level. For example, if the flow comes through the numbers ‘1, 17,
and 23′ , the flow path is 1–17–23, and if the flow comes through ‘D’ in
TL2, the flow path is 1–23. Results show that current scenario has the
lowest material flow and the historical scenario has the highest value
(Figs. 12a and 12b), suggesting that the current ecosystem has shrunk
relative to the historical condition. Meanwhile, the material flow of the
sluice scenario indicates that it would mitigate this shrinking (Fig. 12c).
Seasonal material flow: Seasonal progression of material flow is
similar among these three scenarios. As an example, the historical sce
nario (Fig. S5) shows material flow is the highest in fall and lowest in
winter. Also, different seasons have different features of the material
flow. There is more material flow through carp and catfish in summer
and fall, while in spring and winter most material flows directly from
algae, zooplankton, and benthos to TL00. Also, in summer and fall, the
percentage of REC in TL00 are larger than in spring and winter.
Effective trophic level of fishes: The effective trophic level of fishes is
calculated based on their ingestion of TL1 and TL2. For example, if carp
ingest 50 percent of its diet from TL1 and 50 percent from TL2, then its
trophic level is calculated as 1.5 (= 1 × 0.5 + 2 × 0.5). The fish trophic
level is highest in the sluice scenario and lowest in the current scenario
(Fig. 13a). Seasonally, the fish trophic level is highest in fall and lowest
in spring.
Relative detrital and primary producer food chains: Comparing inges
tion of detritus vs algae and plants reflects the relative dependence of
ecosystem food web (Fig. 13b). The historical scenario has higher
detrital ingestion, suggesting that its food web relies more significantly
on detritus. In contrast, the sluice and current scenarios are more reliant

3.3.1. Structure, function and service of ecosystem
The score of each index represents the ecosystem status from the
perspective of that index, where a higher score represents a better
ecosystem status, and the overall score for each scenario represents the
comprehensive status of the ecosystem. The index results were rational
and shown to be able to distinguish among cases (S1, Fig. S3, Fig. S4).
The assessments are summarized below (Fig. 11) for both annual and
seasonal scores for the three scenarios.
Historical vs current scenarios: The annual score for the current sce
nario is substantially lower than that of the historical scenario, primarily
because of higher phytoplankton and lower benthos biomass, fish
biomass, exergy, capacity, total biomass-gross primary production ratio,
and volume. These differences are driven mainly by lower water level,
less habitat area, higher nutrient concentrations and Secchi depths in the
current scenario. Seasonally, the difference between historical and
current scenario is largest in fall. Benthos and fish have high growth
rates in fall, so habitat limitation is most obvious then, leading to the
largest difference in scores.
Current vs sluice scenarios: The annual score for the sluice scenario is
higher than the current scenario, primarily because of higher water
level, volume, biomass, and exergy. Seasonally, the sluice scenario’s
score is highest among three scenarios in winter when the water level
and volume are significantly higher due to the PYWCP sluice (Fig. 3).
Historical vs sluice scenarios: The annual score for the sluice scenario
is lower than the historical scenario for reasons similar to that of the
current scenario. However, in spring and winter, sluice scenario scores
are slightly higher than those of the historical scenario because of higher
benthos, net primary production, and total biomass-gross primary pro
duction ratio due to higher water levels from the PYWCP sluice.
Overall, these results indicate that pollutant discharge, sand mining,
and upstream reservoir operation have significantly degraded the
Poyang Lake ecosystem, and that the PYWCP could partly mitigate these
effects.
3.3.2. Material flow
Poyang Lake food web components (Table 1) were assigned to one of
three trophic levels. Trophic level one (TL1) includes detritus, phyto
plankton, periphyton, and macrophytes (hydrilla). Trophic level two
(TL2) includes zooplankton and benthos. Trophic level three (TL3) in
cludes carp and catfish. TL2 preys on TL1, and TL3 preys on both TL1
and TL2. TL0 and TL00 were added before TL1 and after TL3,
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on algae and plants. The fall food web has the lowest dependence on
detritus and the summer has the highest.
Robustness: Robustness reflects the balance between food web effi
ciency and redundancy (Fig. 5). The sluice scenario was most robust
(Fig. 14) and the current scenario the least. Fall and winter robustness is
significantly higher than spring and summer. The robustness-ACratio
relationship (Fig. 15) shows that the current scenario’s robustness is
lower because the AC ratio is smaller, which means its food web has
greater redundancy and is moving toward stagnation compared to the
other two scenarios. The sluice scenario had a higher efficiency, so it is
closer to an optimal balance.
Keystone score: Keystone scores reflect the importance of individual
species in the food web. According to the annual average keystone scores
(Fig. 16a), hydrilla is a key prey, and catfish, cladocera, and copepods
are key predators. At the whole year average scale, the current sce
nario’s coefficient of variation (C.V) of keystone scores is the highest,
followed slightly by the sluice scenario. However, they are not signifi
cantly different from each other. At the seasonal scale, the sluice sce
nario has lower C.V of keystone scores in spring, fall and winter, and
higher C.V in summer compared with current scenario. All scenarios
have lower C.V in summer and fall, and higher C.V in spring and winter,
which means that the important species varies more substantially in
spring and winter compared with summer and fall. The sluice scenario
has a higher C.V in summer compared with other two scenarios, pri
marily because carp and catfish have higher keystone scores in the sluice
scenario (Fig. 16b). Thus, it is important to focus on fish resources in
summer to avoid large changes in the food web under the sluice scenario
compared with other two scenarios. Fig. 17
3.3.3. Temporal dynamics and collapse probability
We calculated the temporal stability, variance, and skewness to
assess temporal dynamics and collapse probability. Ecosystem status
scores are given to each scenario according to index values and preferred
directions. A higher score means higher temporal stability and lower
collapse probability. Ecosystem status scores show different bias among
these three scenarios when calculated from different ecosystem ele
ments (Meng et al., 2021). So, a scores’ density contour is used to show
the group’s statistical characterization of these biases (e.g., the blue
lines in Fig. 18). The closer the density contour line to the scenario’s
angle, the better the ecosystem status is for that scenario. All density
contour lines show that the current state is less stable than the historical
and sluice states.
4. Conclusion and further work
In this study, we used a calibrated ecological model to simulate
Poyang Lake’s ecosystem under three scenarios: a historical scenario
without large human perturbations, a current scenario that includes the
effects of watershed anthropogenic activities, and a sluice scenario that
includes the effects of both the watershed anthropogenic activities and
the proposed PYWCP. Then, model outputs were used in a multidi
mensional ecosystem assessment from the perspectives of ecosystem
structure, function, service, food web, material flow, temporal dy
namics, and collapse probability to explore the direct and indirect effects
of watershed anthropogenic activities and the PYWCP. The main con
clusions are as follows:
(1) Watershed activities have changed Poyang Lake’s ecosystem
significantly, including increased nutrient concentrations and
algal biomass, and decreased benthos and fish biomass. They also
degraded the Poyang Lake ecosystem from many other perspec
tives, including producing lower exergy, capacity, total biomassgross primary production ratio, and fishes’ trophic levels, as well
as reducing the breadth of the food web, lowering food web
robustness, and leading to a heavier dependence on a single
species.

Fig. 18. Temporal stability, variance, and skewness scores of the historical,
current, and sluice scenarios. Black points mean the ecosystem status scores
calculated from different ecosystem elements, such as algae and zooplankton.
Blue lines represent group statistical characterization of these black points, and
the closer the scenario angle to the blue lines, the higher the scenario ecosystem
status score is.
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Data Availability

(2) The proposed PYWCP could mitigate many of these negative ef
fects through increasing water level, volume, and bottom area in
fall and winter compared to the current scenario. The higher
water level will provide more benthic habitat, leading to in
creases in benthos and fish biomass, and thus higher exergy. Also,
the breadth of food web, food web robustness, and fish trophic
levels increase. Moreover, the heavy dependence on a single
species is slightly mitigated on an annual average scale, and
obviously mitigated in spring, fall and winter. However, the
PYWCP would not likely lead to a full recovery of the Poyang
Lake ecosystem to historical conditions.
(3) Seasonal assessments are important. Firstly, seasonal assessment
could show potential problem that hidden at annual average
scale. For example, the PYWCP causes additional problems at
seasonal scale, such as higher nutrient concentrations in winter
and higher dependence on fish resources in summer. Secondly,
the same change degree in ecosystem element in different season
may cause different results. For example, although PYWCP leads
to obviously higher nutrient concentrations in winter, the effects
on enhancing algae and hydrophyte growth would be limited
because of the Poyang Lake’s low temperature in winter. This also
implies the importance of the timing and detailed scheduling of
PYWCP implementation.
(4) Multidimensional assessments are important to show ecosystem
features from different perspectives, and are recommended when
data is adequate. In this manuscript, three assessments are used.
The first assessment focuses on the physical, chemical, structural,
functional, and services of the ecosystem, and in other words, it
reflects human, physical, chemical, and biological elements’
features. The second assessment focuses on material flow,
reflecting the connections among elements. The third assessment
focuses on temporal ecosystem dynamics and collapse probabil
ity. The first assessment is used most often, while the second and
third assessments are rarely used due to data limitation. How
ever, without them, the ecosystem features cannot be reflected
comprehensively. For example, PYWCP will bring higher
ecosystem robustness and temporal stability but will also cause
higher dependence on fish resources in summer, which could not
be explored without the assessment of material flow and
ecosystem dynamics. So, ecological model, as well as advanced
monitoring tools, need more attentions in the future to provide
adequate data for multidimensional assessments.

Data will be made available on request.
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